
Banner Up!™
Maintenance and Storage Instructions
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Important Notes
1.  Read this document thoroughly before installation or removal of banners.
2.  Save all original "Kraft" paper slip-sheets from package.  You MUST use this paper later for storage purposes.

Product Information: Marine Acrylic Light Pole Banners
1.  These banners are printed using Plastisol Inks.  They are hand washable using a soft brush and mild soaps
     such as Palmolive or Ivory hand washing dish soap.  When cleaning NEVER use a cleaner with a solvent base.
     Once clean simply rinse thoroughly and hang to dry before storing.
2.  After cleaning or removing from brackets you must allow to dry thoroughly and replace the paper slip-sheets
     under each banner.  To store, roll banners individually or in bundles of 5.  Never allow ink to touch ink when
     storing banners, always use paper slip-sheets.  Final storage should be in moderate temperature conditions.

Product Information: Vinyl Light Pole Banners
1.  Vinyl banners are printed with either Conventional or UV (Ultra Violet) Inks.  If your banner arrived without
     slip-sheets, they are printed using a 4-color process with UV Ink that does note require slip-sheeting.  If your
     banners arrived to you with slip-sheets ALWAYS keep the paper when unpacking!
2.  Vinyl banners can be cleaned using a soft brush and mild soap, such as Ivory or Palmolive hand washing dish
     soap.  Never use a cleaner with a solvent base.  Once clean rinse thoroughly and hang to dry completely
     before storing.
3.  Once banners are completely dry after cleaning or removing from brackets, replace the slip-sheet that came
     with your banners under each banner.  To store, roll banners individually or in bundles of 5.  Never allow ink
     to touch ink when storing banners, always use paper slip-sheets that came with your banners.  If your banners
     were printed using 4-color process and did not have slip-sheets when shipped, simply roll as above and store.
     Final storage should be in moderate temperature conditions.


